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Region Five Development Commission 
2019-2020 EDA Partnership Planning Grant- Annual CREDS Performance Report 

 
This annual performance report summarizes the economic development activities undertaken by 
Region Five Development Commission (R5DC) for the period of October 1, 2019-September 30, 
2020.  These activities made possible by an Economic Development Administration (EDA) grant 
through the Partnership Planning Assistance Program.  The grant provides for a regional 
economic development planning program, supporting 65 cities, 151 townships, 1 army camp and 
1 tribe in the counties of Cass, Crow Wing, Morrison, Todd and Wadena in Central Minnesota.  
This report contains two sections: 1) annual accomplishments and progress, and 2) next steps.   
 
R5DC has been making progress towards achieving the goals and objectives outlined in the 2016-
2020 CREDS.  This update is a snapshot of what we have accomplished and what is being 
developed in the four defined cornerstones: Human Capital, Economic Competitiveness, 
Community Resources and Foundational Assets. No adjustments to the current strategies have 
been made. 
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Annual Accomplishments and Progress -current projects and programs as they 
relate to economic development goals and strategies. 
 
HUMAN CAPITAL 
 
Regional SMART Goal- Increase labor force participation by 2% by 2025. 

 
Align education and workforce development to meet current and future needs of 
employers.  Embrace emerging diverse populations through targeted workforce 
programs:   

 

• Regional Prosperities: Welcoming Communities; This program seeks to share economic 
development tools to cultivate locally controlled, diversified, equitable economies, especially in 
low-wealth and rural communities.  

This approach aligns with the goals of the Northwest Area Foundation by assisting the region to 
be welcoming to diverse ideas, cultures and community members, attracting and retaining a 
qualified workforce and fostering innovation and entrepreneurship, allowing for growth and a 
sustainable economy. Creation of equitable economic ecosystems provides low wealth and rural 
communities with resources, tools and actionable goals in seeking to address youth outmigration, 
access to broadband and childcare, affordable housing and other unique rural issues. 
Communities that create inclusive, welcoming environments for all are more successful in 
overcoming hurdles and are winning the race for the talent.  Over a two-year period, R5DC will 
facilitate eight community-led advocacy groups of residents who seek to bridge cultural 
differences while building on the communities’ assets. Each group defines and leads a project with 
designated financial investments that showcase a welcoming nature and, through newly formed 
group relationships, offer system changes that improve livelihoods of residents long-term. 

• Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI) Coaching for faculty and staff at Central Lakes College 
and Minnesota State Community and Technical College 
 

• Leech Lake Band of Ojibwe is conducting a housing/construction program study funded by EDA 

• The R5DC Solar Schools Project is the first major step toward a regional economic development 
goal to expand renewable energy capacity in the five-county region in central Minnesota. It is also 
leading to the expansion of local job training programs in the solar industry, building the region’s 
solar capacity, and helping the region’s remote rural K-12 and college students see how the sun 
can give them a career path to a much brighter future. 

 
• Rural Minnesota Concentrated Employment Program (MNCEP)/Department of Economic and 

Employment Development (DEED) – Inclusive Employer Program  
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https://www.rmcep.com/news-and-resources/p/item/28456/five-regional-organizations-
receive-inclusive-workforce-employer-designation-in-pilot-program   
 

Increase childcare options to assist parents in joining the workforce:  in conversation in many 
communities and with a variety of partners in combating this issue.  In 2019, the city of Long 
Prairie has made strides in filling this need through joint efforts with Tri-County Community Action 
and a local church. Other communities are also researching options such as this.  
 
-Professional staff from First Children’s Finance are working with the Initiative Foundation help 
convene local stakeholders to identify core assets and barriers to expanding quality, affordable 
childcare in each community.  
 
-In addition to strategic planning, First Children’s Finance staff can provide business planning, 
technical assistance and gap lending to help new or existing providers provide the highest quality 
program while also generating positive revenue.  
 
-Initiative Foundation is also partnering with staff at Child Care Aware to help providers gain 
quality ratings that leverage scholarships so that income eligible families also have access to 
quality care.  
 
-Increasing access for childcare support has been identified as one of the three Military lines of 
effort for the MN State action plan. R5DC is working with Building Healthy Military Communities 
to address the childcare issue within the region.   

 

ECONOMIC COMPETITIVENESS 
 
Regional SMART Goal- Working with other MN regions, improve Greater MN ranking on Stats 
America Innovation Index from 91.8% to the National Average 100 by 2025.  
 

Broaden access to capital to encourage innovation and entrepreneurship.  R5DC’s nonprofit arm, 
NCEDA, continues to offer an RLP to small businesses, as well as an emerging entrepreneur 
lending program with funding from the Minnesota Department of Economic and Employment 
Development (DEED).   
 

R5DC Provides strategic economic development planning and technical assistance on economic 
development investments including: 

• EDA funded COVID Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) 
o How the COVID RLF will be used to support economic adjustment activities identified in 

the CEDS: This Revolving Loan Plan outlines the goals, objectives and process of delivering 
business and loan assistance to the region that allow us to PREVENT, PREPARE AND 
RESPOND to the Coronavirus pandemic and respond to injury from COVID 19 pandemic. 

 

https://www.rmcep.com/news-and-resources/p/item/28456/five-regional-organizations-receive-inclusive-workforce-employer-designation-in-pilot-program
https://www.rmcep.com/news-and-resources/p/item/28456/five-regional-organizations-receive-inclusive-workforce-employer-designation-in-pilot-program
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CARES Act/Economic Development Administration Funding -   

• R5DC received $400,000 in federal aid to support their economic development initiatives. 
Part of this funding went to supporting an economic development professional, who 
specifically addresses the economic injury in the post-COVID economy. Focus includes:   

1. Facilitate/deliver Energy & Environment plans as stand-alone or as part of a 
community Comprehensive plan.   

2. Improve regional Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy to include 
pandemic response strategies and economic recovery planning due to Covid-19.   

3. Diversification of business technical assistance and industry convener/facilitator 
&/or implementor of supply chain stability.  

1. Effective education and training targeted to at-home small businesses.  

2. Continuation of building the local foods/agricultural economy.  

3. Growth of the renewable energy value chain with focus on solar energy.  

4.  Securing investments that improve broadband, transportation and access to 
capital for implementation strategies identified in various aforementioned 
community/regional plans.  

6. Public Education and Training that includes innovative processes to conduct 
effective outreach to underserved communities in the midst of social-distancing and local 
stay-at-home orders, especially in places where internet access may not be readily 
available to all residents.   

 

• On July 1, 2020, R5DC received a $1,595,000.00 from the Economic Development Administration. 
Per the terms of the award, they have appropriated $1,450,000.00 for loans and $145,000.00 for 
administrative expenses, including staff time and benefits, in addition to promotional materials 
and supplies. R5DC plans to offer loans ranging from $30,000 to $250,000 at 0% interest. This 
program is currently accepting applications.  

Between April -June 2020 NCEDA closed 45 loans averaging $28k each, lending $1,249,700 in 
response to the COVID relief funding and received $124,970 in admin fees for total allocation of 
$1,374,670.  

The North Central Economic Development Association, R5DC’s non-profit lending arm, through 
DEED’s Small Business Emergency Lending program to assist the region in long term recovery. 
The organization closed 45 business loans located in the counties listed below:  
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Bethel County $30,000  
Cass County $70,000  
Chisago County $70,000  
Crow Wing County $456,300  
Isanti County 35,000  
Kanabec County $55,000  
Mille Lacs County $183,000   
Morrison County $140,000  
Ottertail County $35,000  
Pine County $45,400  
Todd County $65,000  
Wadena County $65,000  
 
Invest in value added opportunities from agriculture and forest products.  
-  R5DC continues its work on the local foods value chain, working to expand and grow our region’s 
small farms.  The Sprout Food Hub in Little Falls also offers growers the opportunity to expand 
their business through use of their commercial kitchen and indoor winter marketplace events.  
- R5DC will use the funds to support a program called VetCSA for 50 veterans residing in the 
counties of Cass, Crow Wing, Morrison, Todd or Wadena. Participating veterans will receive a 
Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) food package twice per month, for one year at no cost. 
Cooking demonstrations and classes will be offered monthly by local food experts, chefs and 
nutrition educators. 
- The goal of the VetCSA is to improve the overall quality of life for veterans and their families. 
This initiative delivers healthy foods and gives additional knowledge and skills on how to prepare 
them. Building a healthy lifestyle creates a positive effect on physical and mental health. The 
VetCSA brings veterans, families, growers and communities together, with food coming from 
Sprout MN and supporting regional growers and ranchers 
- Began new program in partnership with Sprout and Happy Dancing Turtle in Pine River called RxCSA 
through Northwest Area Foundation; a program to provide 20 participants who have self identified as 
dealing with mental health or addition issues with twice monthly CSA shares along with cooking 
demonstrations and nutrition education. 
- Through the Minnesota Department of Agriculture, R5DC conducts technical assistance for the 
Good Food Access Program for the local food co-op coalition which consists of six food co-ops 
throughout the region.  
 

 
 
Regional SMART Goal- Develop 2-3 new capital investment programs over the next 10 years. 
 

Utilize public/private partnerships to facilitate increased SME business lending.  Establish new 
business programs to fill gaps in the capital market.   
R5DC’s nonprofit arm, NCEDA, continues to offer an RLP to small businesses, as well as an 
emerging entrepreneur lending program with funding from the Minnesota Department of 
Economic and Employment Development (DEED). R5DC worked with three organizations to kick 
off three social crowdfunding campaigns in June-2018. The funds raised to: 1) assist downtown 
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Brainerd with attracting shoppers during road construction, 2) purchase a trailer as part of a 
mobile market to bring fresh produce to food deserts and 3) purchase a truck to allow a food 
packing organization to do more off site packs and get more food to those in need.  R5DC 
partnered with MNstarter to create a crowdfunding portal to host these campaigns.  
 
Destination Downtown: Destination Downtown is a unique business competition to advance the 
economic revolution of Downtown Brainerd. With a community prize package worth more than 
$135,000, the Business Challenge will provide an awesome advantage to entrepreneurs seeking 
to start or expand a business. 

 
Regional SMART Goal- Increase deployment of renewable energy by 10% by 2025. 
 

Add programs/policies that reduce carbon footprint through renewable energy and energy 
efficiency initiatives.  Pursue solutions to build local renewable energy infrastructure.   
 
Worked with local school districts, local solar energy company and Xcel Energy to deploy solar on 
public schools and local college in the region.  This project involves the installment of six solar 
arrays, totaling 1. 5 MW, for Pine River-Backus and Pequot Lakes school districts and Central Lakes 
College. These three projects in central Minnesota will reduce each school’s carbon footprint by 
1,420 metric tons of C02, while providing discounted and predictable electricity costs over the 
next 25 years. 
 
Community Energy and Environment Planning  
 
Through partnership with Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, R5DC will work in the space of 
Community Energy and Environment Planning. Resource constraints leave small rural cities 
vulnerable to climate change and less able to adapt. Through investment in this proposal, Region 
Five's team will work with two local communities which are environmental justice areas of 
concern (Staples & Hackensack) to plan for adapting to climate change with a focus on 
renewables, energy efficiency, and energy storage deployment for local emergency services and 
related infrastructure. We will conduct community planning to facilitate locally designed 
Community Energy & Environment plans which will be integrated into municipal Comprehensive 
Plans. The intent is to learn from these two communities and apply lessons learned to expand 
comprehensive planning services to include climate resilience. Community-based planning is one 
of the key services provided by Region Five. This effort will facilitate the inclusion of energy 
efficiency, renewables, and energy storage into comprehensive planning process, ultimately 
impacting all communities in the region and potentially in the state, as results will be shared with 
statewide regional development organizations. 
 
Build equitable economic ecosystems via system changes that exemplifies cultural bridging 
within the energy economic value chains and the 8 forms of wealth in our central MN rural 
region. Working with Rural Renewable Energy Alliance (RREAL) and Tri County Community 
Action to identify veterans in the Little Falls area who have applied for energy assistance in the 
past who will be a part of a small solar panel community garden and be able to take advantage 
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of a decrease in their monthly utility bill. Addition to this is underway.  
 
Ensure access to solar energy for all housing.  Completion of a solar lending feasibility study to 
determine if home owners are interested in adding solar energy to their existing infrastructure.  
Data indicates this would not be a viable program. RREAL worked with Habitat with Humanity to 
install small solar systems on veteran’s homes to offset energy costs.  

 

COMMUNITY RESOURCES 
 
Regional SMART Goal- The stock of trust, relationships, and networks that support the regional 
collaboration improves annually. 
  
Actively recruit and nurture emerging community leaders through community leadership learning and 
development opportunities and network groups, with intentional focus on underserved communities.  
Welcoming Communities: This program seeks to share economic development tools to cultivate locally 
controlled, diversified, equitable economies, especially in low-wealth and rural communities.  Advocacy 
and outreach groups include representation from government, private and nonprofit as well as students 
and those not traditionally included in these types of conversations.  

R5DC staff serve on several community, regional, state and national boards such as: Regional Children’s 
Museum, Sprout MN Advisory Committee, Central Lakes College Advisory council, Christian Labor Union 
Local 8 Board, MADO, RED Group - Process Design Team WealthWorks Hub Network, Brainerd City 
Council, RYDE: Recreational Youth Development & Encouragement, Trinity Children’s Center Ministry 
Team, Literacy Group Volunteer, LEAP, Five Wings Arts Council, Brainerd Lakes Pride, Crow Wing County 
Beyond the Yellow Ribbon, MNME steering committee member. 

R5DC is also actively engaged as a participant for the Minnesota Learning Network. Formed in 2015 to 
enhance the vibrancy of rural Minnesota communities by providing professional development 
opportunities for practitioners, The Minnesota Network includes the Blandin Foundation, the Bush 
Foundation, the Initiative Foundation, the Latino Economic Development Center, members of the 
Minnesota Association of Development Organizations, Southern Minnesota Initiative Foundation, 
Southwest Initiative Foundation, University of Minnesota Extension and West Central Initiative. 

R5DC is engaged in discussions surrounding Justice System Enhancements. The Initiative Foundation, 
Sourcewell and Region Five Development Commission have come together as a “partnership” to advance 
a program idea that offers trusted law enforcement protection and transparency among residents and 
visitors. The partnership who all serve the five-county region in Central Minnesota of Crow Wing, Cass, 
Morrison, Todd and Wadena counties, stand united in quality of life for all people and seek to lift up 
positive examples of police protection. 

 
 
 
 

http://www.regionfive.org/cms/files/Solar%20Energy%20Loan%20Program%20Report%20short.pdf
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Regional SMART Goal- Increase employment in the arts industry by 5% by 2025. 
 

Develop artistic programs that value cultural differences.  Continue to fund and value arts and 
cultural preservation efforts for all arts, including culinary, visual and others.  Through work being 
done at the Sprout Growers and Makers Marketplace in Little Falls, R5DC and Sprout staff are 
celebrating the unique cultures of the region, highlighting the strengths and contributions they 
make to our quality of life through art and food.   
 
Through the Bush Foundation’s Creative Community Cohort, a 3-year participant-led capacity 
building effort to support organizations led by and serving people of color and Indigenous people, 
rural communities and smaller cities and towns. As part of the capacity building, staff participated 
in a Learning Journey to explore innovative and unique ways to use food and art to increase the 
quality of life for the region that align with the development and expansion within the 
placemaking value chain. 
 
The ProStart programs are a powerful program of the National Restaurant Association Education 
Foundation that focuses on practical curriculum, industry connections and hands-on work 
experience. The curriculum blends front-of-the-house and back-of-the-house experiences. 
Starting with an overview of the industry, students will learn kitchen essentials – including 
equipment and culinary techniques – and management essentials like communication and 
customer service. Hospitality and/or culinary focused Academies at several area schools have 
been enhanced by incorporating in ProStart curriculum and strengthening the local industry 
connection.  
 
Funding provided by Five Wings Arts Council supports artists and organizations. The Five Wings 
Arts Council encourages and promotes arts creation, appreciation, and education through grant 
programs and technical assistance to enhance the quality of life for Minnesota residents in Cass, 
Crow Wing, Morrison, Todd, and Wadena Counties 
 
Develop collaborations that use and enhance local cultures, such as collaboration between mental 
health professionals, artists and local food producers.   
In addition to the community-led advocacy group projects, regional partners at Sprout and Happy 
Dancing Turtle will deliver a prescription community sustainable agriculture (RxCSA) program. The 
RxCSA program expands successful collaborations with community healthcare systems to 
augment traditional therapies with food as medicine and equips individuals managing mental 
health challenges or opioid recovery to make decisions that empower health, community and 
sense of self. This program offers cooking demonstrations and nutrition education in addition to 
the bi-weekly share of local organic produce and other food products 
 
The A la cART initiative was driven by artists who cultivate creative experiences where food, art 
and culture intersect. This initiative seeks to increase food and arts accessibility due to the mobile 
nature of the carts and market. It allows artists to develop their art cart as an outlet for the art 
production, as a resource for engaging the community and as a differentiating factor and 
economic driver for their art business. This project works in tandem with the Sprout Mobile 

http://www.artplaceamerica.org/funded-projects/sprout-growers-makers-marketplace-place-based-transformation
https://www.chooserestaurants.org/
https://www.chooserestaurants.org/
https://www.chooserestaurants.org/Programs-and-Scholarships/Meet-ProStart
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Market stops providing additional community engagement activities and bringing a blend of local 
food and art opportunities to area residents.  
 
In an effort to build DEI capacity of community development practitioners and partners in rural 
MN, R5DC secured grant dollars from McKnight Foundation to add value to “welcoming 
communities” by storytelling. Two artist consultants will conduct a series of interviews, story 
circles, conversations and creative engagements to connect engage and learn from rural 
practitioners across the state and nation who are engaged in DEI work. Their work will focus 
on building empathy across geographies around what it "feels" like to do this work, celebrate 
and highlight what is working well in each region, and connect the national conversation to 
our statewide/ regional conversations. Both consultants have an extensive network of 
practitioners doing deep cultural bridging work in their communities, and they will utilize 
these networks to connect people with each other and create digital spaces for shared 
learning and movement building. 
 

Regional SMART Goal- Increase visitor spending in Region 5 by 5% by 2025. 
 

Utilize arts based placemaking to improve downtowns and public spaces 
-During the summer of 2019, the city of Little Falls went through significant road construction 
through downtown. Community members used the opportunity to bolster area businesses, 
through an initiative called “The Big Dig.”  
 
In 2019 the Wadena community received a grant to invent a new method of gathering public 
opinion on important issues which incorporates engaging artists and creativity in community 
discussion and visioning. Its purpose is to focus on imagining a new entry for Wadena after the 
completion of MnDOT construction on Highway 10. Each citizen, club or group could contribute 
ideas and make a difference in Wadena’s future.  
 
Keep MN travel experiences fresh and current by marketing existing and new outdoor 
recreation, arts and cultural heritage experiences and amenities.  The Good Life regional 
branding project has served as a tool for promoting activities and events happening in Region 5.  
The Good Life Facebook page has increased its “likes” by over 500 this year and is accessed by 
people all over the United States.  
 

Regional SMART Goal- Improve availability and access to a multitude of health and wellness 
program and services from private/public and non-profit entities for 100% of population by 
2025. 
 

Offering new preventative care programs in partnership or led by private sector that keep 
residents and workforce healthy.   
 
Food distribution continues to have a significant impact in many communities. 

http://www.thegoodlifenorthcentralmn.com/the-good-life
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Leech Lake Boys and Girls Club was converted from an afterschool program to an all-day Child 
Care Center. At that time, there was food available. R5DC secured funding from Minnesota 
Department of Education ($124K) to feed 70 children for 6 months. The food was aggregated from 
local farmers by Sprout and prepared by local restaurants.  

Website based resources such as Fare for All, which hosts a Drive Thru food shelf and meal 
program support with a location in Morrison County,  Free Meals For Kids which is an app that 
was created to find free meals closes to you and Food Pantry help find local food banks including 
rural areas such as Long Prairie, Pillager and Cuyuna.  

In 2019 Central Lakes College opened an expanded food pantry to better serve food insecure 
students. 
 
In addition to the community-led advocacy group projects, regional partners at Sprout and Happy 
Dancing Turtle will deliver a prescription community sustainable agriculture (RxCSA) program. The 
RxCSA program expands successful collaborations with community healthcare systems to 
augment traditional therapies with food as medicine and equips individuals managing mental 
health challenges or opioid recovery to make decisions that empower health, community and 
sense of self. This program offers cooking demonstrations and nutrition education in addition to 
the bi-weekly share of local organic produce and other food products.  
 
Sprout Mobile Market - A mobile market is a vehicle for change, bringing food out of the aisles 
and on the road to areas which lack access to healthy, nutritious foods. Sprout's relationships with 
local growers and producers will put the freshest fare en route to rural communities, meeting 
them where they are. A variety of foods from fresh produce, eggs, meat, cheese, & grains, stock 
the shelves of this grocery store on wheels. All are welcome to stop & shop. While the Mobile 
Market is focusing on just a few pop-up locations to start, community members are invited to 
contact Sprout to recommend a location that could benefit from access to the mobile grocery 
store. 
 
Pine River/Backus Community Meals - With help from the Pine River-Backus Family Center, 
volunteers gathered into a committee, which grew to include 18 people. With research and 
brainstorming, the committee began to plan for free weekly community meals at Riverview 
Church in Pine River every Monday, and Pine Mountaineer Senior Center every Tuesday. The 
target audience is larger than people might think and includes families with children who depend 
on meals from school, families who cannot afford healthy food because of other family needs, 
veterans and senior citizens with limitations. Since April, Riverview Church in Pine River and the 
Pine Mountaineer Senior Center in Backus have been hosting free, community meals. The 
program has served more than 6,100 meals, so far. The Pine River site started by serving 25 meals 
a night and now serves more than 160. Backus started serving 80 people per night and now serves 
204. The number is significant, given the population of Backus. 
 
VetCSA Military connected programs – VetCSA – approximately $115k investments from 
Minnesota Department of Veterans Affairs and Sourcewell for 50 veterans in the region to receive 
twice monthly Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) shares along with cooking demonstrations 

https://fareforall.thefoodgroupmn.org/about-us/packages-and-pricing/
https://hungerimpactpartners.org/
https://www.foodpantries.org/ci/mn-brainerd
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and nutrition education. During the height of the pandemic some shelter at home veterans and 
other vulnerable populations had their shares delivered due to health conditions.  
 
Began new program in partnership with Sprout and Happy Dancing Turtle in Pine River called RxCSA 
through Northwest Area Foundation; a program to provide 20 participants who have self identified as 
dealing with mental health or addition issues  with twice monthly CSA shares along with cooking 
demonstrations and nutrition education. 

 
Crow Wing Energized is program based in Crow Wing county and seeks to establish and grow 
community support for policy, systems and environmental change work in obesity prevention and 
tobacco use and control. Crow Wing Energized also aims to enhance health and wellness through 
the development and implementation of a county wide strategic plan. 
 

FOUNDATIONAL ASSETS 
 
Regional SMART Goal- 100% of businesses and households in Region 5 will have access to 
broadband based on current state goals. 
 

Promote, support private/public partnerships that fund improved high-speed internet access 
throughout region for telecommuting and business activities.  R5DC continues to receive 
$100,000.00 annually from Sourcewell to coordinate broadband efforts between two local phone 
cooperatives.  Decisions are made based on where the highest need and highest impact can be 
met. To date, $500,000 over the last 5 years has leveraged nearly $10,000,000.00 in state funding 
to expand broadband in Todd and Wadena counties.   Work with local phone co-ops have proved 
successful in expanding into underserved areas.  

 
Regional SMART Goal- Transit providers improve coordination of services, offering 15% 
improved ridership and new ride options by 2025. 
 

Establish a connected region-wide public transportation network.  Increase either the number of 
vehicles and/or the geographic area of service for rural transit in Region 5.   R5DC is serving at the 
MNDOT Regional Transit Coordination Council, which allows for further coordination between 
transit providers, service agents and private sector to fill transportation gaps, streamline access 
to transportation and provide individuals more options of where and when to travel.  
In addition, R5DC has been designated as the RTCC’s implementing agency for Cass, Crow Wing, 
Morrison, Todd and Wadena Counties. Several public meetings took place in 2019 and 2020 
throughout the region and via online conferencing to gather public input on regional transit 
needs. Key stakeholder meetings were held every other month. Membership definition, bylaws 
discussion, identification of the Local Human Services Public Transportation Plan alignment, draft 
implementation goals and objectives, draft implementation activities and resources, draft 
implementation budget proposal and final plan and budget were all completed.  
 

https://www.dot.state.mn.us/transit/grants/RTCC/index.html
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As a result of going through the Phase 1 Planning Process which involved public meetings and bi-
monthly stakeholder meetings to develop tasks and deliverables that the Region Five RTCC would 
like to implement. Based upon the development of these tasks and deliverables and success of 
Phase 1, the Region Five RTCC applied for the Phase 2 Implementation grant in April of 2019 and 
were awarded the grant in June of 2019. The main objective for Phase 2 Implementation is to take 
the four work plans that were developed by stakeholders in the Phase 1 Planning period. Each 
work plan is centered around a task objective and those objectives included a one call one click 
center, a volunteer driver program, developing the ground work for a regional transit network, 
and lastly looking at the funding, policies, and procedures for transportation providers. 

 
Regional SMART Goal- 10% decrease of communities out of MPCA compliance by 2025. 
 

Facilitate dialog around right- sized wastewater infrastructure projects.  Encourage cities to 
develop capital improvement plans to account for needed improvements that align with 
comprehensive plan and zoning ordinances.  Sharing information with local units of government 
on available EDA Public Works dollars for improvement of wastewater infrastructure, working 
closely with those cities on a grant application if they decide to move forward.   
 
Prioritized Implementation Plans are taking place in Crosslake and Hewitt.  
 
Environment and Energy Planning in Region Five 

For decades, municipalities across the state have enacted local comprehensive plans, including in 
the Region Five counties. While many traditional comprehensive plans have an environmental 
section included, those sections focus very little on actionable strategies led by the municipality 
to address impacts of climate change in ways that improve community resilience. Recently, 
climate adaptation plans have been adopted by a few southern MN communities, however, these 
standalone plans are not integrated into municipally-led, actionable strategies and investments. 
The Environment and Energy (EE) Planning effort is facilitating actionable energy efficiency, 
renewables, resiliency, and environmental action steps into the comprehensive plan process. This 
pilot EE Planning initiative is starting with support from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
(MPCA) in Hackensack and Staples, which includes $10,000 to each community to start 
implementing one of their identified EE Plan action steps. The results of these pilot programs will 
inform Region Five’s future EE Plans and will be shared across the state with other regional 
development commissions 
 

Regional SMART Goal- Move toward balance in local housing markets to address local housing 
need. 
  

Create planning and zoning neighborhood strategies that account for the location of 
infrastructure. Use zoning to encourage efficient and functional development and locate public 
housing near amenities.  R5DC has supported numerous workforce housing projects, most 
recently the Central Minnesota Housing Project (CMHP) in Staples, MN, as lack of housing is 
affecting employer’s ability to attract a qualified workforce.  
 

http://www.staplesworld.com/sites/default/files/%20SW%2012%20pgs.pdf
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Leech Lake Tribal Community Housing feasibility study - $199,400 EDA investment for 
the feasibility assessment for creating a vertically integrated construction industry workforce 
program.  
 

Regional SMART Goal- Existing stock of regional airport and landing strips and freight and 
passenger rail will be maintained and all operational by 2025. 
 

Continue to work with MNDOT to maintain rail crossing alert systems and replace as needed.  
MNDOT’s office of Rail Safety recently gave a presentation to Region Five Development 
Commission’s Transportation Advisory Council (TAC) about at grade rail safety, crude oil by rail, 
and information on current solicitation for rail safety projects. 

 
Regional SMART Goal- 10% of the sixty-five cities in Region 5 will have completed Safe Routes 
to School (SR2S) plans by 2025.  All cities with plans will have implemented at least two SR2S 
strategies.  
  

In fall 2019, Walker-Hackensack-Akeley was the recipient of a Safe Routes to School (SRTS) 
Technical Assistance grant which enabled R5DC to assist the community in developing a SR2S plan. 
Planning will conclude in June 2020. To date 24 schools within 24 school districts in the region 
currently have completed plans.  

 
Regional SMART Goal- Regional trail systems are interconnected throughout all five counties 
and to external statewide trail systems by 2025. 
 

Create linkage between trail systems.  New city trail systems connect to other walkable community 
options. Groundbreaking for the Camp Ripley Veterans State Trail (CRVST) took place in July 2018. 
This multi-use trail will create 500 miles of continuous paved trail. 
 
In 2020 City of Baxter was awarded funding for a pedestrian and trail improvement along trunk 
highway 210 and trunk highway 371. Additionally, a trail segment will be added and connect 
Whipple Beach to the intersection of Oakwood Drive and Cedar Scenic Road which are also near 
a youth camp. 
 
Increase number of communities that achieve “bike-friendly” community status.  A Regional 
Technical Advisory Committee (RTAC) has been established to help inventory existing trail 
facilities, identify potential future connections and develop a prioritized list of trail corridors in 
the region. The RTAC provides their information and recommendation to the District Technical 
Advisory Committee (DTAC), which has been tasked with developing the District 3 Bicycle System 
Plan. 

 

 
 

http://crvtrail.org/
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Regional Projects  
Evaluation of Progress, Goals  
 
Many of the R5DC programs and projects are large in scope and cross multiple calendars, fiscal and EDA 
reporting periods.  During the past year, R5DC has been involved with the following projects, conferences, 
and meetings in support of economic development in our region and throughout the state.   
 
Priority Programs and Projects for 2020 are: 

Go North Multi-Generational Welcome Center:  
Renovating the old Emily Post Office into a Welcome Center for the community. Go North members 
will work with students, encouraging a multigenerational perspective. Adults will teach the students 
construction skills as these are life skills that can be useful for an individual or may spark a career idea. 
Youth and adults interacting, sharing stories and helping to bridge understanding between 
generations in meaningful ways. 
Harmony Park Welcoming Community Project: Harmony Park is located in the center of Long Prairie, 
across from the elementary school. It is home to a soccer field, a walking path that connects to the 
community garden and local beach, and a community art project from several years back. While this 
is a spot for youth playing soccer and people taking quick walks along the path, it isn't conducive for 
community connections. This project aims to create space at this park that encourages connection, 
interaction, cross cultural exchanges, a place where all community members feeling a sense of 
welcoming and belonging. 
 

RTCC :  
Transportation services come in many different forms and are administered by a wide range of 
organizations across the state of Minnesota. With that in mind it can also be challenging to understand 
both the availability and accessibility of transportation services. 
Coordination between transportation providers, service agents, and the private sector is a goal to fill 
transportation gaps, streamline access to transportation and provide individuals more options of 
where and when to travel. Thus, the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDot) and the MN 
Department of Human Services, in collaboration with other state agencies through the MN Council on 
Transportation Access (MCOTA) are working with regional governments, such as Region Five 
Development Commission to create Regional Transportation Coordinating Councils (RTCCs). Through 
the RTCC there will be formalized increased coordination between providers and service agencies will 
result in an efficient system of transportation options, which will provide customers easier access to 
services that meet their transportation needs with a focus on those who are “transportation 
disadvantaged” such as older adults, individuals with disabilities, individuals with low incomes, and/or 
military veterans. 

Environment and Energy Planning in Region Five 
For decades, municipalities across the state have enacted local comprehensive plans, including in the 
Region Five counties. While many traditional comprehensive plans have an environmental section 
included, those sections focus very little on actionable strategies led by the municipality to address 
impacts of climate change in ways that improve community resilience. Recently, climate adaptation 
plans have been adopted by a few southern MN communities, however, these standalone plans are 
not integrated into municipally-led, actionable strategies and investments. The Environment and 
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Energy (EE) Planning effort is facilitating actionable energy efficiency, renewables, resiliency, and 
environmental action steps into the comprehensive plan process. This pilot EE Planning initiative is 
starting with support from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) in Hackensack and 
Staples, which includes $10,000 to each community to start implementing one of their identified EE 
Plan action steps. The results of these pilot programs will inform Region Five’s future EE Plans and will 
be shared across the state with other regional development commissions. 

 

Leech Lake Food Cooperative 
We are looking to create a food system including a food cooperative. The purpose of building this for 
our Reservation is start providing our people the ability to access healthy food in their own community 
and keep our investments within the community. Bemidji draws many of our people and money leaves 
the reservation. We would like to start with a food cooperative and build out a sustainable ecosystem 
within our borders. The food cooperative has support from many leaders and we can expand into 
each of our districts enabling our community to access these goods without having to travel a great 
distance to shop. 

 

Harmony Park Welcoming Community Project 
Harmony Park is located in the center of Long Prairie, across from the elementary school. It is home 
to a soccer field, a walking path that connects to the community garden and local beach, and a 
community art project from several years back. While this is a spot for youth playing soccer and people 
taking quick walks along the path, it isn't conducive for community connections. This project aims to 
create space at this park that encourages connection, interaction, cross cultural exchanges, a place 
where all community members feeling a sense of welcoming and belonging. 

 
Updates from the 2019 projects: 
Welcoming Community Advocacy Groups 
 In an effort to become more culturally competent and agile to be more welcoming to those within 
and moving to our communities, Welcoming Communities Advocacy Groups (WCAG) have been formed 
in 8 communities, working side by side for 18 months to look at systems, practices and policies that might 
be changed to improve equity and inclusion for all and then implementing a project or program in each 
community to help work towards that goal. Projects should be completed by June 2021. 
 
RxCSA and VetCSA 

Regional partners at Sprout and Happy Dancing Turtle are delivering a prescription community 
sustainable agriculture (RxCSA) program. The RxCSA program expands successful collaborations with 
community healthcare systems to augment traditional therapies with food as medicine and equips 
individuals managing mental health challenges or opioid recovery to make decisions that empower health, 
community and sense of self to 20+ participants. This program offers cooking demonstrations and 
nutrition education in addition to the bi-weekly share of local organic produce and other food products. 

R5DC also will continue to work on a similar program called VetCSA for 50 veterans residing in the 
counties of Cass, Crow Wing, Morrison, Todd or Wadena. Participating veterans will receive a Community 
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Supported Agriculture (CSA) food package twice per month, for one year at no cost. Cooking 
demonstrations and classes will be offered monthly by local food experts, chefs and nutrition educators. 
 
a’ la cARTe Initiative 
 As a component of the Mobile Market shopping experience, a cohort of artists to created portable 
artist studios called art carts. The À la cARTe Initiative seeks to increase in food and arts accessibility due 
to the mobile nature of the carts and market. These artists increase their capacity through use of the carts 
and through the relationships created throughout this project. These carts have been utilized at 
community events and festivals throughout the region.  
 
Regional Transportation Coordination Council (RTCC)- Implementation Phase 1 

Through the RTCC there will be formalized increased coordination between providers and service 
agencies will result in an efficient system of transportation options, which will provide customers easier 
access to services that meet their transportation needs with a focus on those who are “transportation 
disadvantaged” such as older adults, individuals with disabilities, individuals with low incomes, and/or 
military veterans.  

 As a result of going through the Phase 1 Planning Process which involved public meetings and bi-
monthly stakeholder meetings to develop tasks and deliverables that the Region Five RTCC would like to 
implement. Based upon the development of these tasks and deliverables and success of Phase 1, the 
Region Five RTCC applied for the Phase 2 Implementation grant in April of 2019 and were awarded the 
grant in June of 2019. The main objective for Phase 2 Implementation is to take the four work plans that 
were developed by stakeholders in the Phase 1 Planning period. Each work plan is centered around a task 
objective and those objectives included a one call one click center, a volunteer driver program, developing 
the ground work for a regional transit network, and lastly looking at the funding, policies, and procedures 
for transportation providers. 
 
Watershed Planning 
 The Crow Wing Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) is undertaking the development of a 
Pine River Watershed-based plan consistent with the One Watershed; One Plan vision and program grant 
requirements adopted by the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR). Staff continues to facilitate this 
advisory committee. The committee has analyzed baseline watershed related data, identified a 
comprehensive list of issues facing the watershed, created a prioritized list of watershed related issues, 
developed issue statements describing the issues that exist, and developed a vision statement for the 
watershed. R5DC staff presented to the Policy Committee on behalf of the advisory committee to update 
them on the progress thus far and to check in on the direction of the planning process. The committee is 
currently identifying long term goals and objectives based on the analysis and issues already identified. 

 
Redeye River Watershed, One Watershed; One Plan - 

The Wadena and Ottertail Soil and Water Conservation Districts (SWCD) undertook an 18 month planning 
process that resulted in the development of a  Redeye River Watershed-based plan consistent with the 
One Watershed; One Plan vision and program grant requirements adopted by the Board of Water and Soil 
Resources (BWSR). 
 
R5DC Staff facilitated advisory committee throughout this process. The committee has analyzed baseline 
watershed related data, identified a comprehensive list of issues facing the watershed, created a 
prioritized list of watershed related issues, developed issue statements describing the issues that exist, 
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and developed a vision statement for the watershed. R5DC staff presented to the Policy Committee on 
behalf of the advisory committee to update them on the progress thus far and to check in on the direction 
of the planning process. Additionally, the advisory committee identified long term goals and objectives 
based on the analysis and issues already identified. 
 
Regional Military and Veteran Exchange 
 To coordinate military connected organizations throughout the region, Region Five 
Development Commission, in partnership with Building Healthy Military Communities, hosted the 
region's first ever Region Five Military and Veteran Exchange. During these meetings there are 
opportunities for service providers in the region to network, share resources and learn how 
organizations can work together to address focused areas that have been identified as top 
priorities for the military community; mental/physical health, daycare shortage, resource 
availability, along with other military connected needs. 
 
Good Food Access Technical Assistance Program 
 The grocery industry is a challenging field, with tight profit margins, high overhead costs, quickly 
changing trends, and a need for deep technical expertise in order to thrive. In addition to financial support 
for healthy food retail projects, business TA can go a long way in enhancing the long-term sustainability 
and success of grocery store viability.  The Good Food Access Program (GFAP) was established to increase 
the availability of and access to affordable, nutritious, and culturally appropriate food, including fresh 
fruits and vegetables, for underserved communities in low and moderate-income areas like Central MN. 
The need is real and the strategic investments of the GFAP with R5DC/NCEDA and critical partners in the 
delivery of effective TA is the marriage we are all hoping for. 
 
 
2018 Projects Updates: 

• Integrating Site-based Solar Energy Systems into STEAM Curriculum – RREAL - With the Solar for 
Schools installations complete, RREAL is focusing on supporting the curriculum that will build on 
these arrays. This will bring age-appropriate science, technology, engineering, art and 
mathematics, or STEAM, and renewable energy education opportunities to children of all grade 
levels for years to come, according to the organization. Real-time data from the six regional school 
solar energy systems will be collected and available at kiosks in every school library and for 
classroom use.  
 

• Talent Advantage Series – Rural MN CEP  - The “Talent Advantage Series” was created by a 
collaboration effort of Rural Minnesota CEP, Inc, DEED, the Initiative Foundation, R5DC, and 
Sourcewell. Two workshops were hosted-in Brainerd and in Long Prairie. This program focused 
primarily on the profound demographic shift that is happening in Minnesota’s workforce (with 
significant workforce shortages predicted for the next twenty years), and how employers have 
responded with programs to develop, retain, and attract talent. Over 100 local business owners, 
human resource managers, elected officials, local leader and stakeholders attended the 
workshops. Follow up workshops and gatherings are continuing to happen throughout the region 
as we look to the future of employment demands. 
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• Ag Vet Program – R5DC  - after further exploration with the intended funder, it was determined 
R5DC needed to expand the capacity of the operations for this project to have a competitive 
application. Projects such as the VetCSA will assist in a future application for the Ag Vet program.   
 

• Regional Broadband Expansion Projects – CTC and WCTA - Broadband expansion and exploration 
into the rural areas of Todd and Wadena counties continues this year with a multi-year, multi-
million dollar project aimed at bringing high-speed internet access to all residents in Region 5. The 
project is a cooperative effort involving regional telecommunications companies Consolidated 
Telephone Company (CTC) and West Central Telephone Association (WCTA), with assistance from 
the Region Five Development Commission (R5DC) and Sourcewell. 
 

• Innovations Academy – Bertha-Hewitt School District - the purpose of this project is to provide 
students in our region a hands-on experience in the fields of medical, manufacturing, agriculture, 
and the trades. The mission is to motivate students in our poverty ridden communities by giving 
them applicable experiences. The goal is that more students in our area will then attend a trade 
school and/or 4 year college in the areas where our region needs the most jobs.  

 
• Expanding the Legacy Trail – City of Staples  - When it’s complete, the scenic Legacy Trail will wind 

around the city, connecting the north central boundary of the city limits to the south central side 
of Staples. By connecting our communities, trail users have the ability to travel all the way from 
Bemidji to Staples or Staples to Royalton or a variety of other routes. This feasibility study will be 
the start of making connections with the region’s western communities that lack access to state 
trails within Region Five 

 
• The Good Life…for ALL! – R5DC  - Welcoming Communities project will provide a platform for 

equity and inclusion through learning and knowledge-sharing with regional stakeholders or 
subject matter experts, and capacity-building of trained coaches that assist with deployment of 
strategies. The project will provide a framework for rural communities to learn inclusive 
community practices, tools for navigating a changing rural identity, and foster inclusive efforts 
across the region in ways that improve livelihoods and ownership of the process and the 
outcomes. Since its inception R5DC has completed Intercultural Inventories with 20 organizations 
and over 200 people.  

 
• Region 5+ Comprehensive Re-entry Project – Crow Wing County  - The Region 5+ Adult Mental 

Health Initiative (AMHI) has developed and implemented the Comprehensive Re-Entry Program 
regionally through Sourcewell funding received in 2018. The program addresses coordination of 
services between law enforcement, jails, courts, hospitals, counties, and tribes in the region to 
provide a continuum of care to individuals with acute or chronic mental or chemical health issues 
who become involved with law enforcement. 

 
• River to Rail – City of Brainerd  - The River to Rail initiative focuses on the area between the 

Mississippi River and the old Brainerd railyards. In the past year, we have started to see 
momentum from several organizations including the City of Brainerd, the Brainerd HRA, Lakes 
Area Chamber of Commerce, Brainerd Restoration, BLAEDC, NJPA, Region 5 Development 

https://staples.govoffice.com/vertical/Sites/%7B44315AD6-8633-4D56-A3F9-16DB9F1622FB%7D/uploads/Staples_Trail_Project.PDF
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Commission, NJPA and several entrepreneurs. These organizations have stepped forward to bring 
new initiatives to this area including Destination Downtown (a competition that provides 
incentives for a new business downtown), the Small Business Revolution Main Street Makeover 
Program, Small Cities Development Program (SCDP) fund for rental and commercial rehab for our 
downtown and a potential crowdfunding program. 

 
• Toward Zero Deaths – Toward Zero Deaths  - Completed the application to the Sourcewell 

Innovation Funding and was selected to present the application to the screening committee. The 
project was subsequently funded. The partnership with City of Brainerd has been fostered by 
communicating common goals and investment in projects. Items purchased: 
Seatbelt Convincer: The seatbelt convincer has riders decelerate down a sled on a vehicle seat, 
belted in at 5mph to a sudden stop.  
Driving Simulators: These simulators allow operators to learn about behaviors behind the wheel, 
such as distraction, and operation in different scenarios. They are to be housed in small enclosed 
trailers and capable of being used by all ages of drivers. 
Safety Town: Safety Town is a scaled town of streets, buildings, and signals so children can learn 
how to navigate the world on foot and wheel. This equipment would be housed in a trailer. 
The other two items are an app for designated drivers to find establishments willing to provide 
discounts for being a DD and challenge coins to motivate/reward those involved in TZD 

 
2017 Project Updates: 
Mobile Market – A vehicle was purchased to serve as the mobile market.  Sprout held a social 
crowdfunding campaign in conjunction with R5DC in June 2018 to raise funds for a trailer. Over $7000.00 
was raised during the campaign.  A contest was held for the design of the vehicle and the vehicle is now 
traveling to communities selling and delivering CSAs. 
 
Agriculturally Resilient Communities- on hold- no funding  
 
Beyond the Yellow Ribbon- County Veterans Service Officers, Yellow Ribbon members from existing 
organizations in the region and other interested parties have convened multiple times to begin the 
establishment of the Regional Beyond the Yellow Ribbon organization. Work is being done to create the 
structure, by-laws, operating guidelines and budget. The regional organization exists to create efficiencies 
in care, resources and networking opportunities for all of our service members and their families in the 
region. This opportunity demonstrates the willingness and ability to work across city and county lines for 
improved communication to ensure no service member or their family falls between the cracks.  
 
Passive Deep Winter Greenhouse- Grampa G’s deep winter greenhouse has been constructed in an effort 
to advance DWG research and outreach.   The ribbon cutting was held July 28, 2018.  DWGs use passive 
solar heat collected from the sun in the day which is stored in an underground rock bed. At night that heat 
dissipates into the ambient space above to allow cold tolerant crops to grow. This technology will help 
small- and mid-sized farms increase their revenue potential helping to keep small farmers on the land and 
increase access to fresh locally grown food. 
 

http://www.sproutmn.com/mobilemarket.html
https://www.sfa-mn.org/2018/06/15/next-deep-winter-open-house-july-28-at-grampa-gs-in-pillager/
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GoNorthMN- www.gonorthmn.org and https://www.facebook.com/GoNorthMN/ This group focuses on 
quality of life, marketing and economic development for five area communities.  Much of their outcomes 
are dependent on donations. This group also served as one of the eight Welcoming Communities 
Advocacy Group and is working on a welcome center project that connects the youth to the community.  
 
Self-Healing Community Model- To date, 82 participants have become trained ambassadors who present 
around the community about the mental health stigma through a program called MAKE IT OKAY.  
Resiliency tools are also being created, though funding for this is limited at this time.   
 
2016 Project Updates: 
Sprout Growers and Makers Marketplace – This is central Minnesota’s food hub, formally established in 
2012, and coordinates a farm to school program, as well as a regional food distribution and processing 
facility.  This report demonstrates Sprout MN’s regional impact and staying power as an important and 
impactful economic engine. 
 
Virtual Highway Infrastructure Project, Phase II- Todd Wadena Electric Cooperative developed a feasibility 
study for the unserved areas of their membership territory.  Phase II of the Fort Ripley, MN project was 
completed.  CTC expanded fiber into the City of Long Prairie, which was completed this summer.  CRC and 
WCTA are exploring other projects in Todd and Wadena counties based on the feasibility study results.  
Discussions are also being had about WiFi on school and transit buses.  
 
Brainerd Riverfront - Brainerd Riverfront is a multi-phased effort to transform the riverfront by creating 
recreational, economic and cultural opportunities for our residents and our visitors.  This project has 
created a committee, who meets on a monthly basis.  A $100,000.00 grant from the Brainerd Lakes 
Community Foundation allowed the committee to create a Mississippi River Partnership Plan, outlining 
the four year project goals and funding options.  http://www.brainerddispatch.com/news/4381455-
mississippi-riverfront-project-starts-take-shape  
 
Hwy 27 Memorial Bridge Feasibility Study- During the comprehensive plan survey, the public highlighted 
the Trunk Highway 27 bridge [5907] as a concern due to the congestion it creates, stopping traffic on 
Trunk Highway 27.  This rail crossing is listed as number four high priority crude by rail grade crossing list 
and listed as number two on the Federal Rail Administration’s Accident Prediction List.  In response to the 
publics concerns, the City Council ordered a feasibility study on potential options to replace the current 
bridge and at grade crossing with a new bridge that crosses over the railroad tracks.  The City held a public 
informational meeting in the Council Chambers at City Hall to gather the public's input on potential 
options for the bridge. This project was scheduled to begin in 2019.   
 
Community Well-Being Building Project- This project has made great strides in reaching the funding goals 
and the official ground breaking for the new Regional Community Well-Being Center was held on August 
28, 2018.  The facility was completed June 2019.  This center helps meet the wellness needs of over 35,000 
residents within a 20-mile radius of Long Prairie.  The center includes: community and physical therapy 
gym and pool, locker and shower rooms, demonstration kitchen, rehabilitation department and a fitness 
studio.  The total project cost was $4.5 million.  
 

http://www.gonorthmn.org/
https://www.facebook.com/GoNorthMN/
https://makeitok.org/
https://73358e83-ee2e-4e76-ae37-e8bc40a09fba.filesusr.com/ugd/f30eae_91e3ec2ec56644f78983f22ae384cbab.pdf?index=true
https://brainerdriverfront.org/
https://brainerdriverfront.files.wordpress.com/2016/08/mississippi-river-partnership-plan-report-final-draft.pdf
http://www.brainerddispatch.com/news/4381455-mississippi-riverfront-project-starts-take-shape
http://www.brainerddispatch.com/news/4381455-mississippi-riverfront-project-starts-take-shape
http://www.dot.state.mn.us/d3/littlefalls/h27factsheet.pdf
https://www.centracare.com/foundation/areas-of-need/long-prairie-wellness-center/
https://www.centracare.com/about-us/news-publications/news/2017/two-large-donations-kickstart-plans-for-well-being-center-in-rur/
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Whole Health Pine River Backus- Weekly Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) shares are provided 
weekly from the gardens at Happy Dancing Turtle to families identified by the Pine River Backus Family 
Center.  The participants attend SNAP-ed cooking classes, receive a newsletter and recipes to help them 
better utilize the foods in the CSAs.  The program is expanding to the winter months as well- providing 
one CSA per month from November to April.  Funding for this program comes from donations. 
 
Solar for Schools-STEM Education- Solar was constructed at three school districts in Region 5.  Once the 
construction is completed, curriculum will be implemented at these schools.  Curriculum is being 
developed by Climate Generation and Clean Energy Resource Teams, and will align with state educational 
standards.  Capital is still needed to implement the curriculum at the schools.  A kiosk will also reside in 
each school, showing the energy savings, energy levels, etc.  The Leech Lake Tribal College now has a clean 
energy technician program, creating internships and pathways to well-paying careers for its graduates.   
 

Goals and Projects for 2020 
 
Regional Storytelling – storytelling through cartooning, animation and podcasts. 
In order to achieve this, we will work with two artist consultants to conduct a series of interviews, story 
circles, conversations and creative engagements to connect, engage, and learn from rural practitioners 
across the state, and country, who are engaged in DEI work. Their work will focus on building empathy 
across geographies around what it "feels" like to do this work, celebrate and highlight what is working 
well in each region, and connect the national conversation to our statewide/ regional conversations. Both 
artists have an extensive network of practitioners doing deep cultural bridging work in their communities, 
and they will utilize these networks to connect people with each other and create digital spaces for shared 
learning and movement building. 
 
Following these interviews, story circles, research and connections, the artists will create a multi- media 
report-out focusing on three key elements related to rural Minnesota DEI leadership: 1) what's working, 
2) what does it feel like to do this work, and 3) what support is needed to grow and sustain DEI work in 
rural places. This report-out will also include recommendations for how to continue this research and 
story sharing in additional regions around our state and country, to best capture the successful DEI work 
happening in rural spaces, connect rural DEI leaders and suggest ways to support and sustain rural DEI 
work. 
 
Additionally, R5DC is producing podcasts to help tell our story in our way. Each podcast R5DC will highlight 
a project or a program and will have 3 guests and a R5DC host; the funder or partner of the 
project/program, one of the R5DC commissioners, and a recipient of the project/program.  
 
Small Cities Program – currently exploring the possibility of facilitating multi-jurisdictional planning for 
small cities who would benefit from assistance in looking at the city’s comprehensive plans to work on 
specific areas as identified by the city to ensure progress is continually being made. This would also be an 
opportunity to network with neighboring communities and discuss common areas of concern.  
 
SHED Accelerator Feasibility Study & Market Plan 

https://happydancingblog.wordpress.com/2017/11/13/what-is-whole-health-pine-river-backus/
http://www.lltc.edu/news-blog/solar-panel-installation-internship-for-lltc-students
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A feasibility study to establish the market demand and regional needs of a business accelerator space. The 
physical workspace of the accelerator space would include wrap around services such as: entrepreneur 
and workforce training, minority, micro and small business access to capital, business services and various 
types of rentable spaces. The intention is to focus on closing the opportunity gap of low-income and 
minority entrepreneurs through affordable programs that include wraparound services to increase 
business development and growth. The key objectives that it will seek in order to achieve its goal of 
growing the local economy and adding vibrancy to the five-county region (Cass, Crow Wing, Morrison, 
Todd and Wadena counties in central Minnesota) will include: Deliver state of the art affordable training, 
access to capital, technical assistance and space to advance equitable economic ecosystems. 

 

COVID19 Recovery Planning 

Over the next two years, R5DC serves the region via a focused workplan that delivers Community-based 
planning and Public Facilitation/Training that address economic prosperity, environmental stewardship 
and quality of life.  During the two-year period of this grant, R5DC will: 
 

• Improve regional Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy to include pandemic response 
strategies and economic recovery planning due to Covid-19. 

• Add pandemic planning as a section of the municipal comprehensive plans and create a stand-
alone “Pandemic Tool-kit” for communities. An example of a CEDS strategy might be to build up 
the local foods value chain in ways that can quickly react to a pandemic and distribute locally 
grown/raised foods so farmers/ranchers’ incomes are not a severely impacted and people get fed. 

• Facilitate/deliver Energy & Environment plans (EEP’s) as stand-alone or as part of a community 
Comprehensive plans to.  Assist with coordination of Prioritized Implementation Planning of 
municipal comprehensive plans. Both help the regions’ municipalities plan and implement 
strategies that respond to economic injury in ways that honor our commitment to environmental 
stewardship. 

o An example of an EEP strategy might be to add electric vehicle charging stations to a 
downtown to draw a new tourism market to a particularly hard-hit city. 

• Diversification of business opportunities through research and deployment of a Business 
accelerator that attracts private investment and fosters job creation economic resilience.  
Preparing a business accelerator plan is a technical strategy to address economic dislocations 
caused by the coronavirus and is sought to respond to the impacts of the pandemic by supporting 
affected businesses and communities. A Business Accelerator accompanied with providing 
technical assistance and access to capital of underserved entrepreneurs and for the business 
community at large, to retain existing and hire new employees is a strategy to diversify our 
regional economy and implement entrepreneurial support programs within the agriculture and 
energy industries. It is likely that R5DC will seek EDA public works program to construct/build out 
a facility that will support economic recovery. 

 

 
 


	R5DC is also actively engaged as a participant for the Minnesota Learning Network. Formed in 2015 to enhance the vibrancy of rural Minnesota communities by providing professional development opportunities for practitioners, The Minnesota Network inclu...

